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Here at Kansas City Power Equipment, we provide the best in equipment for
your lawn & garden needs. Our large selection of zero turn mowers features
engines made by such quality manufacturers as Briggs and Stratton,
Kawasaki, Kohler, and Tecumseh. We also carry full lines of name brand lawn
& garden equipment from the manufacturers listed above. Come to our
showroom and experience why we are Kansas City's trusted place for all of
your lawn care equipment needs.

HB 1 Donated by: Timber Hills Lakes
Location: 1369 Valley Rd Mapleton, KS
Timber Hills Lakes 913-583-8484
Donation: Two day, one night fishing trip with lodging.(Meals not included)
Description: This is an incredible adventure. Timber Hills Lake offers some outstanding fish
within 1 to 1 ½ hours of Kansas City. Located just outside of Mapleton, KS, Timber Hills is a
great place to get away from it all. Not only is the fishing great, but just to look around and enjoy
the elk, buffalo and other animals that inhabit these rolling hills is well worth the experience.
You may up-grade to a hunting trip for all animals available at price list.
Value: $350

HB 2 - Donated By: TGB Outfitters
Location: La Pampa, Argentina
www.tgboutfitters.com
Donation: Argentina Dove Hunt 2 hunters, 3 days
Description: Dove Hunt for 2 hunters for 3 days, including lodging and meals and cold
beverages. Additional days of either big game hunting or bird hunting may be added at current
rates. We only offer our clients legitimate hunting and fishing activities which is why they will
receive from us all the required licenses and permits at the time of their trip. We will assist to
obtain and will provide our clients with all the necessary licenses and permits according to
Argentina’s legal requirements.
Included in TGB’s daily rates:
1.) Assistance to obtain all hunting and/or fishing licenses and permits.
2.) Assistance to obtain all trophy permits and certificates.
3.) Assistance to obtain all gun & ammo licenses and permits.
NOT Included in TGB’s daily rates:
a) The costs of licenses and permits required by national or provincial entities.
b) The costs of trophy export certificates, permits, licenses and ammo.
Value: $2950.00

HB 3 - Donated By: Otter Creek Outfitters, Jim Wilkins
Location: Ft. Smith MT on the Big Horn
Donation: Trout Fishing Trip for 2 for 3 days and nights
Enjoy 3 days and 3 nights on this professionally guided fly and spin fishing trips. There is
something for everyone in your family. There is world class Rainbow and Brown trout fishing on
the famous Big Horn River. Jim's experience offers you his unique knowledge to provide you
with the best possible instruction, flies, and trout "hot-spots!" Whether you're a novice, or a pro,
you will be reeling in some of the finest trout in the world! The Big Horn River is an open river
all year with excellent hatches during the summer, offering great late fall to early spring-time
fishing trips. Once you have fished the Big Horn River, you will never want to fish another spot.
Jim and Cindy Wilkins can be reached by phone 406-784-6185 or by e-mailing him at
www.otter_wilkins@yahoo.com
While this trip provides noon snacks and cold drinks morning and evening meal are on you.
Bring your own food and eat in the cabin or go out for breakfast and supper.
Value: $1500

HB 4 - Donated By: Bruce Bozman
Location: St. Cloud Fl (Orlando area)
Donation: A 3 day bass fishing trip for 2 to Central Florida
Bruce welcomes you to St. Cloud, Fl which is located in central Florida.
Bruce is a St. Cloud fisherman with a life time of experience and knowledge. His knowledge of
places like West Lake Tohopekailga, Lake Cypress and other area lakes is unmatched. Central
Florida bass fishermen are known for using Wild Shiner in the winter to take some incredible
bass. These Bass are predators who stalk their prey from the Florida's sub-Tropical undergrowth.
Central Florida bass fishing is known world-wide, people from all over the world take their
Florida vacations here. Guys this would be a great place to bring the family. The can go to
Disney while you take time off for some great bass fishing. This trip can be taken in 2012 or
2013. Shiners will be at an additional cost if desired. Artificial baits will be provided along with
fishing poles if needed.
Value $1200

HB 5 - Donated By: Kesslers
Location: Resorts Hotel (4 star) 2 Orlando, FL locations
Donation: 3 day, 2 night stay in Hotel Resort Available 2012 only.
Round-trip transportation can be provided at an additional cost from Airport.
Bohemian Hotel Celebration, Autograph Collection
Nestled lakeside in Celebration just five minutes from Walt Disney World® Resort, Bohemian Hotel Celebration
offers a delightfully charming blend of Old Florida elegance and contemporary luxury. Our upscale AAA FourDiamond boutique hotel is in the heart of Celebration—a planned community famous for its nostalgic hometown
flavor—amidst the boutique shops, dining, nature trails, and entertainment options of Celebration Town Center. From
the moment you arrive, warm and attentive service and picturesque views offer a peaceful oasis minutes from the
excitement of Orlando. From championship golf course and spa treatments to the nearby Walt Disney World® Theme
Parks, experience all that the Bohemian Hotel Celebration has to offer. Walt Disney World Good Neighbor® Hotel
Shuttle to Walt Disney World® Theme Parks via the Epcot® transportation is available for a fee
 Convenient in-lobby purchase of Disney Magic Your Way® Tickets
 AAA Four-Diamond Award
 115 guest rooms & suites
 Grand Bohemian Gallery
 Bohemian Bar and Grill
 Award-winning dining
 Evening entertainment
 Lakeside heated outdoor pool
 Transportation to Celebration Golf/Celebration Fitness & Day Spa
 In-room massage service
 High-speed wired and wireless Internet
 Concierge

OR
Holiday Inn Resort Castle I-Drive A world of enchantment awaits you at the pet-friendly Holiday Inn
Resort® Orlando - The Castle, where the magic of Orlando meets the mystique of an elegant castle. Perfect for
princes and princesses of all ages vacationing in Orlando, the hotel's address on International Drive puts Universal
Orlando Resort and SeaWorld Orlando within three miles and Walt Disney World® Resort within 12 miles.
Whether you're looking for a thrilling theme park extravaganza or premier shopping, this is the place to be.
You can swim with the dolphins at Discovery Cove. Then, shake hands with Mickey and friends at the Walt Disney
World® Resort. As a Universal Partner Hotel, the Castle also provides complimentary scheduled transportation to
Universal Orlando Resort theme parks and SeaWorld Orlando, convenient in-lobby ticket purchasing and other
special guest benefits.
The hotel's location also makes business in Orlando, Florida a pleasure. The Orange County Convention Center is
just two miles away. Guests can rely on the free Wi-Fi access and Roomlinx technology to stay connected.
When you stay at The Castle, you can have fun without ever leaving the hotel. Orlando weather and a
heated, outdoor pool mean you can make a splash year-round. Kids love the exciting castle scavenger hunt, arcade
and dive-in movies.
ROOM DESCRIPTION:

KIDS QUEEN BED SUITE NONSMOKING

DESIGNED WITH YOUR LITTLE PRINCESS AND PRINCESSES IN MIND. THIS FUN
CASTLE SUITE OFFERS A SEPARATE KIDS AREA WITH TWIN BUNKS BEDS AND
GREAT KID FRIENDLY ENTERTAINMENT.

PARENTS CAN ACCESS COMPLIMENTARY HIGH SPEED WIFI.

Advance Purchase $191.00 191.0 USD per room, per night
)
4 PERSON(S) PER
ROOM MAXIMUM
(Tax: 12.5% per night not included in rate

Value: pricless

HB 6 - Donated by: Trevor Shaw, Owner Zulu Nyala
Donation: 6 day 6 night luxury Photo Safari Package for Two
Location: Zululand, South Africa
Each package includes: 6 day 6 nights luxury accommodation for two people at Luxury
Hemingway-style Tents, Heritage Safari Lodge, Nyati/Ndlovu Lodges, or Zulu Nyala Lodge.
These luxury facilities are situated in the heart of Zululand and St. Lucia/Sodwana Bay Marine
reserve. Lubombo corridor is one of the richest wildlife conservation regions in Africa.
Includes: Full board, which is three delicious meals per day, prepared by the finest international
chefs with African flavor of course.
Two Game viewing activities per day, guided by your own professional game rangers in open
game viewing vehicles, in Zulu Nyala game reserve. A tantalizing taste of the wild, in the heart
of Africa’s richest conservation regions. Situated in Hluhluwe, Southern Maputaland, in
Zululand, South Africa. Experience Elephant, Rhino, Leopard, Giraffe, Hippo, Zebra, Nyala,
Cheetah, Buffalo, Kudu, and many more plains game animals.
This donation is valid for the period of two years from auction date March 17, 2012
.
This package doesn’t include airfare, transfers, side trips, personal beverages, or phone calls.
This package is non-transferable and non-refundable.
Value: $4950

HB 7 - Donated by: Wild Boar Ridge Hunting Ranch
Dale Toons 580-244-7418 dtranch@pine-net.com

www.wildboarridge.com
Location: 5 miles south of Smithville, OK or 40 miles N. of Broken Bow OK
Donation: 1 Free Hunt for Trophy Boar or Ram & Shoulder Mount
Dale Toons at Wild Boar Ridge, one of our longest supporters, has once again given us a great
hunt to his ranch. Dale has some outstanding hogs, rams and other exotic animals. This hunt will
be for either 1 Trophy Boar, or Ram. 2 day and 1 night lodging, along with wonderful home
cooked meals is included in this package. This package is good for 6 months from the auction
date of March 17, 2012. This is a fabulous hunt. Scott Bloom, of S & N taxidermist has also
agreed to shoulder mount the animal as part of the package. Trophy preparation and
transportation of trophy to shipper is included. Weapon is hunter’s choice.
Value: $1100

HB 8 - Donated By: Terry Fredrick
Location: Lane, KS just SW of Osawatomie, KS
Donation: Eastern Turkey Hunt for 1 or 2 youth
This is a turkey hunt for 1 or 2 youth. A parent or legal guardian needs to accompany the youth
on this hunt. This hunt can be taken on in open days that the guide has in the 2012 turkey season.
John Macgirvin will act as the guide on this hunt. Terry a big thanks for opening up your place
for the youth.
Value: priceless

HB 9 - Donated by: Cynthie Fisher’s Wild Life Gallery
cynthie@fisherart.com Cynthie Fisher - (406)375-1445 http://www.fisherart.com

Donation: ―Young Blood‖ Painting of Horses Signed and # 32/100

Cynthie displays her art at several prestigious national art shows, including the Safari Club
International, the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Convention, the Wild Sheep Foundation, and
the Dallas Safari Club. She donates regularly to many conservation and hunting groups
nationwide, and has over 100 of her images in print.
Here are some of highlights of Cynthie's long list of artistic achievements:
She is winner of 14 state duck stamp contests, 11 time featured artist for Ducks Unlimited,
selected artist for National Wild Turkey Federation, Rocky Mountain Elks Foundation’s 2001
Artist of the Year. Cover artist for Cabelas Catalog, 2002, 2008 Mule Deer Foundation Artist of
the Year. Cover Artist for Safari Club International Magazine, and North Light Book author.
Value$350

HB 10 - Donated By: Nate “The Good Apple” Apple
Nate Apple 913-927-2146
Location: Glad, KS near Hays KS
Donation: Turkey Hunt for Rio Turkey
This is a two day hunt for Rio Grand Turkey. This hunt can be taken during open dates in the
2012 KS turkey season. This is an excellent opportunity for a father/son or daughter, or
Mother/son or daughter hunt. There is a high concentration of Rio turkey and your success rate is
almost guaranteed. This is a semi-guided hunt, in as much that either Nate Apple or John
Macgirvin will be acting as your guides. Having a great time is our specialty. Transportation to
Glad, KS (approximately 50 miles N of Hays, KS) is buyer’s responsibility alone with meals,
lodging, licenses and tags. Lodging can be obtained at Mark V Motel 320 West State Street,
Phillipsburg, KS 67661-1816 (785) 543-5223
Value: Priceless

HB 11 - Donated By: Lloyd Brown
719-336-7431
Location: Lamar, CO
Donation: A prairie dog hunt
This is a 3 day non-guided prairie dog hunt for up to 4 people. Come to fabulous Lamar, CO and
experience prairie dog hunting as it was in the past. There are many dog towns with lots of shot
opportunities. Lloyd will provide you with places to hunt, and give you great advice on where to
stay and places to eat. I have not found a better friend and hunting companion the Lloyd. His
stories and hunting exploits along make it a place well worth going to. As he only makes this
hunt available through our Hunters Ball, I place the value of this trip high.
Value: priceless

HB 12 - Kenetrek 10” Grizzly Men’s Boots

HB 13 - Kenetrek Mountain Extreme Boots (Men and Women’s)

HB 14 - Boat and Trail w/motor

HB 15 - Aluminum 548 Utility Trailer (perfect for 4 wheelers)

All aluminum construction (excluding axle & coupler)
Model: 548
Weight: 320#
Bed Size: 54" x 96"
Tires: 13"
Shown with optional 24" solid side rack set, bifold tailgate, spare tire, spare tire mount, and jack

Standard Equipment
Trailer Options
• 1-2000# Rubber torsion axle - No brakes - Easy lube hubs
• ST175/80R13 LRC Carlisle radial tires (1360# cap/tire)
• Phantom aluminum wheels, 5-4.5 BHP
• Aluminum fenders with vinyl gravel guard
• Extruded aluminum floor
• 6" Front retaining bumper
• 4) Stake pockets (2 per side)
• LED Lighting package, safety chains
• Aluminum tailgate - full width x 39" long
• Overall width = 75.5"
• Overall length = 145"

HB 16 - Donated by: KUVHIMA SAFARIS
Donation: Safari 2 hunters – 9 days (7 hunt days)
Location: Limpopo Province of South Africa
KUVHIMA SAFARIS is offering you this donation in the Limpopo Province of South Africa for
TWO hunters for Nine (9) days: seven hunt days and two observer days, PLUS trophy fees of
$3000 to be shared between the two hunters; ( $1500 per Hunter ).
This trophy credit can be used on any animals of your choice.
Daily rates and trophy fees additional to those donated will be as per the Price List of hunting
year.
Non-Hunters / Observers are welcome to be added at $200 per day.
This is an all-inclusive package and includes pick-up and drop-off at Johannesburg Airport, ALL
meals, drinks in moderation, field preparation of trophies, laundry service, accommodations in
our Five Star rated lodge, and the services of an experienced Professional Hunter Guide, Tracker
and Skinner.
The hunt may be scheduled for 2012, 2013 or 2014.
This is a 100% donation to the Chapter.
Value of Donation: $ 9 400.00
E-Mail: kuvhima@mweb.co.za Website: www.kuvhima.co.za
Andre Stewart - Hunting Outfitter ( Kuvhima Safaris ) USA Tel (15 Jan – 30 March) 206 992
1952
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Auction items not paid in full this evening will be resold or in the event of non-payment of any
hunt, cancellation will result.
It is the bidder’s responsibility to 1) contact the outfitter within 30 days after this event, 2) obtain
proper licenses and permits and 3) arrange times and dates with the outfitter unless otherwise
stated.
Most items have a value stated for them. So far as we have been able to determine, this is the
customary charge made by the outfitter for this service or the retail price of goods which are
offered, but is included here for reference purposes only.
Some items shipped for the auction may not have been received at the time of printing and, if not
received soon enough, may be withheld from the auction. Some items may be subject to reserve
prices.
In the event of a ―tie‖ between bidders, the auctioneer may reopen the bidding between the two
high bidders only. The person whose bid was not personally taken by the auctioneer will be the
first asked to increase the bid, and the bidding will continue.
No goods sold at auction have been inspected by the Hunters Ball and bidders are advised to
secure competent inspection and test of firearms before their use. The goods covered by this
auction are sold as is with all faults and defects and without any express or implied warranties on
the part of the Hunters Ball, including but not limited to, warranties of fitness for a particular
purpose and merchantability.
All services covered by this auction have been obtained from third parties, and no services
offered are to be performed by the Hunters Ball. The Hunters Ball shall bear no responsibility for
the delivery or quality of any services or for any loss or damage arising from, related to, or
connected with the performance or non-performance of such services.

Thank You
Bid High and Bid Often
Dr. Bill Virgin
John Macgirvin
And the all of the Hunter’s Ball Staff

